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Forests and the Changing Chemical
Composit ion of the Atmosphere
P. Kauppi
The chemical composit ion of the atmosphere is changing due to the trends
in the f luxes of, for example, CO2, SO2, and NO, that are emitted from
industr ial and cnergy combustion processes into the atmosphere. Forest
ecosystems are unl ikely to react in any single, universal way, but rather
there may be a large variabi l i ty of ecological reactions both in t ime and in
space. This variabi l i ty is part ly due to the concentrat ion patterns of the
emitted compounds. Also, in condit ions of a given load of pol lutants the
ecological response may vary according to the ecosystem characterist ics.
At this stage i t  is extremely dif f icult  to actual ly quanti fy the possible reac-
t ions of forest ecosystems, so al l  quanti tat ive scenarios should be examined
cautiously because of this uncertainty. Quanti tat ive scenarios are not use-
less, however, because they provide a systematic way of ranking and
evaluating the dif ferent factors of uncertainty. That, in turn, improves our
understanding of the phenomena.
In this chapter we highl ight three issues, al l  deal ing with the
responses of forests to the trends in the chemical composit ion of the atmo-
sphere. The f irst issue is that of forest damage currently being observed in
Europe. Acid precipitat ion, the stress due to sulfur dioxide, ozone, and
heavy metals, and the excess amount of deposit ing nitrogen compounds are
conlmon denominators in this phenomenon. The two remaining issues are
related to CO, emissions. The so-cal led CO, fert i l izat ion effect is due to
the obvious possibi l i ty that the rate of tree photosynthesis wil l  general ly
increase as the air is given increasing amounts of one of the main substrates
to photosynthesis, i .e.,  carbon dioxide. The greenhouse effect is related to
CO, and other "greenhouse gases", which al l  have a tendency to increase
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I larth surface temperatures. The possible cl imatic warming in the air
would affect the ecology o[ forests.
2.1. European Forest Damage
2.1.1. Introduct ion
symptoms of what has been cal lcd a "new forest decl ine" have increased in
cent ra l  l lu rope s ince  the  mid- lg70s .  Today,  many sc icn t is ts  share  the
opinion that the new symptoms are connected to air pol lut ion, yet no single
pol lutant or damage mechanism is considerd as the only cause of this so-
cal led forest dieback. survey results compiled by the Timber section of the
ECEiFAo Agriculture and r imber Division indicate that forcst dieback
has been observed over a rather large area in central Europe- countr ies
such as Arrstr ia, czechoslovakia, the FRG, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Poland, and switzcrland report widespread damage of their forest
resources.
The darnage was f irst observed on si lver f i r .  currently, i t  is rep.rt ,ed
also on Norway spruce, scots pine, beech, and oak. The definit ion of dam-
age varics from country to country and the f igures estimated from various
countr ies arc only part ial ly comparablc. some of the f igures are based on
expert judgment rather than on a stat ist ical survey. By far the largest frac-
t ion of the affected forcsts are only sl ightly damaged and may well  rccover.
Moreover, althorrgh the estimates of the damaged area are quite high in
many countr ies, there are no indications so far of marked increases in sani-
tat ion fel l ings. such information encourages hopes that thc forests in
l": . .""T, 
indeed, would recover. Nevcrtheles, the situation creates serious
In the early days of ind'str ial izat ion i t  was not unusuar for damage
symptoms to occur on trees, for instance, in the neighborhood of a smelter.
The f irst systematic studies of such events were carr ied out early in the
n ine teenth  century  (s tockhard t ,  1850,  l87 l ;  von  schr6der  and Reuss ,
1883). Altho'gh warning of possible widespread damage was expressed in
the 1960s (Knabe, 1966), the problem gained wide publici ty in the carly
1980s as new information became avai lable.
Air-pol lut ion abatement has been directed, in the f irst place, ar
irnprovement of the quali ty of urban air.  constructing high stacks has
assisted in reducing maximum ground concentrat ions of polrutants, which
has certainly been a val id goal. I{owever, simirar reduction has not been
real ized in rural areas. on the contrary, the rural concentrat ions of pol lu-
tants have increased with increasing industr iar act ivi ty and the consump-
t ion of fossi l  fuels. only very recently has the increase of sulfur emissions
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reached saturation in many industr ial countr ies. A decl ining trend ts now
anticipated in Europe for the forthcoming years, but nitrogen emissions
may s t i l l  con t inue to  inc rease.  Loca l l y ,  there  may be  subs tan t ia l  dev ia t ions
from these general trends.
l 'orest damagc is a problematic concept because i t  does not have a
s tandard  mean ing .  In  Sec t ion  2 .1 .2  we,  descr ibe  d i f fe ren t  ind ica tor  var iab les
that have been applicd in ordcr to quanti fy forest damage. In Section 2.1.3
we give a short review of possible cause-and-effect relat ionships and of
models foi i lescribing the damage.
2 .1 .2 .  ( loncepts  o f  damage
A definit ion of damage requires that the l imit between acceptable and
unacceptable condit ions is specif ied. Acceptable condit ions are cal led the
"norrn" and unacccptable ones, "damage". Delining the l imit betwecn
norm and damage is a value judgment: What people regard as acceptable
depends upon their point of view, experience, and objectives. Forest hikers
and the general publ ic are responsive to the general habit,us of trees and
forest landscapes. ' l 'he industr ial t inrber sector wi l l  react l ,o changes in the
potential harvest of high-value tree species. Attention is here given to visi-
ble <larnage, to growth reduction, and to the reduction of the standing
stock. I)arnage variables can be defincd at three levels of hierarchy: tree
level, stand level, and regional or forest level.
De.crease in crown densitu
7'ree leuel. Visiblc damage occurs as leaf necrosis, imrnature fal l  of leaves
and ncedles, death of branches, and decl ine of the top. A simple variable,
"crown density", has been commonly rrsed to describc these phenomena.
The crown density is relat ively easy to observe in regional and national sur-
veys as i t  is quick to assess. At least the FRG, the tJK, Sweden, and l- in-
land apply this variable in their national surveys of forest damage.
Crown dcnsity is assessed as the fract ion of needles fal len in com-
parison with the norm and is not determined for suppressed trees but only
for dominant or codominant t ,rees. The damage is more dif f icult  to quan-
t i fy for deciduous trees, as their appearance changes substantial ly over the
growing season. The percentage of necrotic leaves has been used as an
ind  ica tor .
Stand leoel. I t  is a natural process for some trees in any given forest stand
general ly lose their vigor, mainly due to self-thinning. As trees grow larger
they occupy more space and, by necessity, their number wil l  decrease (c.g.,
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Gorham, 1979). As crown density thus varies among individual trees, the
definit ion of damagc at "stand level" requires that one specif ies what pro-
port ion of trees that show the symptoms is acceptable. A stand-specif ic
index in the FRG takes into account both the distr ibution of trees accord-
ing to crown density and to tree size (Sch6pfer et al. ,  I9g4). The index
puts more weight on a large tree than on a small  one. The area occupied
by each tree is computed and stand damage is expressed in units of land
area. Ir i 'mixed stands the German method computes stand damage propor-
t ional ly between species.
Forest leuel. Any larger forest region consists of a numbcr of forest stands.
Averaging the crown density data from al l  the stands in the region does
provide a variable for describing forest damage. However, when comparing
two forest regions one must take into account the characterist ics of forests
in each region and ensure that the regions, indeed, are comparable. The
species distr ibution and the distr ibution of stand age must be taken into
account. For example, a forest regiorr with old stands is general ly espe-
c ia l l y  suscept ib le  to  a i r -po l lu t ion  damage (F igure  2 .11 .
Growth reduction
Tree leuel. Tree-ring analysis is an effect ive method for measuring growth
reduction at the tree level. Tree-ring data have the advantage in ihat they
extend several decades back. The method is intensive and i t  can be used in
cause-and-effect strrdies. Hari et o/.  (rgg4), for example, have applied the
method to detect pol lutant effects.
comparisons between damage and norm are dirf icult ,  however,
because i t  is not easy to describe the reference tree or the norm. . l .he
growth increment of a forest tree varies as a function of many factors, such
as cl imate, soi l  condit ions, tree species, genotype, arid posit ion of the tree as
a suppressed tree or as a dominant one. The norm must, therefore, be
expresse<l as a f 'nct ion of species, si te, tree age, and the posit ion of the tree
wi th in  the  s tand.
stand leuel. Most forest operatio's, such as thinnings, regeneration, and
possible fert i l izat ion, are organized in practice at stand level. An imoorranr
variable of damage wo' ld thus be one that expresses the growth increment
at stand level. Reference condit ions (the norm) are avairaLle in many areas
in terms of growth curves for stands of given species and sites (Figure z.p).
Forest leuel. Arovaara et al.  (rgsa) have used the data from the surveys of
forest resources to detect trends in tree growth due to changes in the chem-
ical composit ion of the atmosphere. such methods cannot be used in most
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Figure 2.1 The distr ibution of trees, on a volume basis, into classes of crown den-
sity in dif ferent phases of stand development in Southern Sweden. Norway spruce;
B, - young stands with average stand height > 3 m, C1 Ct = stands at the in-
termediate age, D1 Dz - old stands (Bengtsson, 1985).
parts of the world because the survey results are avai lable only from re-
str icted regions.
Stock reduction
Forest leuel. As old trees are part icularly susceptible to forest damage it
may sometimes be necessary in pol luted areas to shorten the rotat ion
period. This may only sl ightly decrease the average stand growth on a sus-
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Figure 2 2 stand volume deveropment for  some tree species and growing s i tes in
L::1rl"r" l : l l iTd (Koivisro, 1959). ( r  )  S.cor,s pine (pinu" sytueJrr is), Myrt irrusslte I 'ype; (2.) 
_Norway spruce (pirea abies), Myrt i l l ,s si te type; (3) sirver hirch(Betula pendula), Msrt i t tus sire rype; (4) Scors"pine (p;""" '" ; i ;" : ; ; ;J ' ,- 'Ctadonio
site type.
stock reduction should hence be taken as a damage variabre that is practi-
cal ly independent of the growth variables.
Growth of a stand typicarly reaches a culmination point after which i t
starts to decl ine. standing vorume, however, continues to increase. The
rotat ion t ime, one of the key concepts of forest management, is serected
according to economic cri teria (Binkley, r9g5). ln , , 'n"t .*".  ihe rotat ion
age is lower than that of growth culmination. Forest management main-
tains a control over the rotat ion t ime and, consequently, o.,r".  th" age distr i-
bution of forest stands,
Air pol lut ion has the strongest effect on old stands and high pol lut ion
levels may force forest management to eliminate the oldest fraction of the
stand age distr ibution. shortening the rotat ion period by, say, ro% ',ay
decrease the standing_ stock of a forest region by as much as 2o-BoTo,
because old stands with the largest vorumes woutd disappear. The average
growth of the region would decrease far less because old stands do not grow
very fast.
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I t  may be, in fact, that careful attention should be given to the effects
of air pol lut ion on the standing volume of forest regions. Variables for
standing stock may well  be more sensit ive to air pol lut ion than growth vari-
ables. I f ,  indeed, standing volume were strongly decl ining, then the t imber
sector shorrld be prepared for a considerable pulse of high t imber supply
fol lowed by a modest decl ine in the sustainable harvest.
2 .1 .3 .  Quant i ta t i ve  mode ls
Wentzel (fSal) has col lected results from Europe concerning the relat ion-
ships between damage and S02 concentrat ions. These studies are part of
the Air Pol lut ion Program of the International tJnion for Forest Research
Organizations (IUFRO). Field observations indicate that r isks of damagc
increase considerably as the long-t ime mean concentrat ion exceeds 40-60
1tg SO2f m3. Materna (t084) reports that forests at high elevations are
especial ly sensit ive to air pol lut ion. An effect that is observed in forests 600
m above sea level within the concentrat ion range 7O-9O pgf 'ca3 can be
observed above 1000 m in concentrat ions as low as 20-30 pglrr.o. I IJFRO
recomrnends that average concentrat ions of SO2 in forest regions should
not exceed 25 pglm3.
Rather close correlat ions have been documented between the the sul-
fur content of tree needles and the average age of the needle (Knabe, 1982).
Nevertheless, SO, is no longer considered as the only major cause of pol lu-
t ion damage. New hypotheses about cause and effect have entered the dis-
cussion. Ozone and soi l  acidif icat ion, in part icular, have been added to thc
l ist of potential agents of damage. Heavy metals, secondary photooxidants
other than ozone, nitrogen deposit ion, and combinations of al l  these consti-
tuents also have potential damage effects.
I t  is i l lustrat ive to group the hypotheses on the basis of their dynarn-
ics. Such a classif icat ion has been presented by Kohlmaier et al.  (1984),
who dist ingrr ish between immediate and delayed impacts. The t ime scale of
the delay - a week, a month, a year, or a decade - varies from one pro-
cess to another and has to be specif ied accordingly. The delayed impacts
can be further divided into delays in the physical environmental and in the
biological responses.
The impact to forests can often be considered immedial,e i f  i t  occurs
less than a year after the exposure. The acute SO, damage is immediate in
this sense. Average sulfur concentrat ions in Europe have not increased for
5 10 years, so i t  has been argued that the new forest damage is due to
ozone rather than SO'. The concentrat ions of ozone st i l l  continue to
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increase and ozone could, therefore, explain the damage, even when assum-
ing that the danrage is acute (Prinz et a/. .  f984).
l f  the  damage is  de layed r ,hen so i l  ac id i f i ca t ion  is  a  va l id  hypothes is .
The theory presented by Ulr ich describes a gradual change in soi l  acidity in
which several delay mechanisms are involved (I/ l r ich, 1988). The frow of
protons into the top soi l ,  due to sulfate and nitrate deposit ion, leaches cal-
cium and magnesiurn ions from this soi l .  This process mobil izes aluminum
ions that have detr imental effects on tree roots. The more protons that are
deposited, thc more aluminum dominates in the soi l  solut ions. Sulfur emis-
sions, carrying protons, gradually acidify soi ls through a delayed process of
accumula t ion  (van 13reemen e t  a \ . ,1984) .  In  the  contex t  o f  so i l  ac id i f i ca t ion
the delay is of the order of years or decades. As soi ls acidify the trees are
assumcd to show damage. Reducing the emissions slows down the rate of
acidif icat ion, but may not reverse i t  before a threshold deposit ion has been
reached. In this way recovery is also delayed, even in the hypothetical case
that al l  emissions are ser to zero.
The recent stress hypothesis assumes that there are delay mechanisms
within the tree (e.g., schi i t t  et al. ,  r98J) and that dif ferent stress factors
can cause similar symptoms. Triggering factors include SO2, soi l
acidif icat ion, and ozone. I t  is important to gain an insight into the
processes, such as photosynthesis, respirat ion, and growth, that are com-
mon to al l  pathways of the disease.
I) lant processes can, to a certain extent, cope with air pol lutarrts and
induce physiological delays that cause dif f icult ies in identi fying cause and
effect. I f  the roots are damaged, for example, then plants ai locate more
photosynthates to root rnaintenance and less remains avai lable for needle
production. crown density may thus react to poor soi l  condit ions rather
than to toxic effects on the needles. such possible endogenous delays are
very di l f icult  to trace experirnental lv.
Dose-response models
Pollutant stresses on organisms have been analyzed using so-cal led
dose-resp.nse models, f i rst presented by o'Gara (1922) and further
developed by, ".g.,  Thomas and l l i l l  (1935) and Larsen and Heck (1926).
Thcse rnodels are based on the idea that damage occurs after exposure to a
threshold dose. The dose is not just the average concentrat ion, but may
depend on both pol lutant concentrat ion and exposure t ime.
ln the standard form of the model, the dose is the product of the
"effect ive" concentrat ion and the "effect ive" exposure t ime. "Effect ive"
concentrat ion refers to a l inear response of the strain to concentrat ions
above a minimum threshold stress. Hence, the dose, D. is:
40
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D - D (roi -- ro)
i - 1
where coi is the ambient concentrat ion, co is the threshold concentrat ion,
and n is the duration of "effect ive" exposure. The model can be further
simpli f ied to compute the threshold dose as a function of exposure t irne.
When computed in this way dose can be related to damage, for example,
using a logist ic function (Kauppi, 1984). As the dose-response model does
not consider resistance of the plant as an expl ici t  variable, potential
dif ferences in resistance between species and growing sites should be incor-
porated into the parameters of the model.
A soi l-  acidif icat ion model
Quanti tat ive dose-response models for describing regional forest decl ine
would be useful in guiding experimental research, examining the rate of
expansion of forest damage, and optimizing control measures' such as emis-
sion reduction and si lvicultural practices. They would also assist the
timber sector to crcate scenarios for sanitat ion fel l ings. Such scenarios
could be used in order to mit igate the possible market disturbances.
l)ose-respouse models of regional forest damage contain much uncer-
tainty. F irst,  there arc many variables that define damage and, moreover,
those that would be of most value to the timber sector are difficult to assess
at the regional level.  Second, many air pol lutants potential ly affect trees
and some of them have a number of dif ferent pathways of effect. Third,
site-specif ic condit ions - tree species, stand density, stand age, soi l  charac-
terist ics, cl imate, etc. - have a large effect on the response. Final ly, quan-
t i tat ive dose-response models are in the early phase of development, even
in appl icat ions to local and specif ic condit ions. Efforts to develop regional
models, however, general ly improve our understanding of the quanti tat ive
re la t ionsh ips .
The IIASA Acid Rain Project maintains a model system (RAINS)
that consists of several submodels, which describe processes and
phenorncna related to acidif icat ion in Errrope (Alcamo et a/. ,  1985). The
basic set of thc systern includes submodels on energy emissions, on the
long-range transportat ion of air pol lutants, and on ecological impacts.
Using these models an analyst can select an energy pathway for European
countr ies, compute the respective sulfur emissions, assess the transport and
deposit ion of these emissions, and obtain a graph to describe the ecological
effect. The t ime step of the model is one year, the t ime span is roughly 50
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years, the spatial grid is 60 x IOO km, and the geographical coverage is
Europe excluding the eastern part of European ussR. rhe main objective
in constructing the models has been to provide pol icy anarysts with a tool
for comparing dif ferent aspects of alternative emission reduction programs
in the European region. Therefore, the models operate on an interactive
bas is .
A model of the acidif icat ion of forest soi ls has been developed and
incorporated into the RAINS system (Kauppi et a/. ,  19g6). Input for that
submodel is received as the output of upstream submoiels, ihut ir ,  th"
energy emissions model and an application of the long_range
transport model of the co-operative programme for Monitoring and
Eval 'at ion of the Long Range Transmission of Air pol lutants in Eurooe(EMEP) (for detai ls, see Alcamo et al. ,  r98s). The output of the sol l-
acidif icat ion submodel is the t ime pattern of soi l  pH. The dose (stress) is
defined as the annual contr ibution of acidity due to sulfur deposit ion in
each grid square and in each year. The resistance of soi ls is defined in
terms of the chernical capacity of dif ferent soi l  types to neutral ize acids. A
map on the location of soi l  types is used as an input f i le. The response is
ca lcu la ted  on  an  annra l  bas is ,  tak ing  in to  account  the  ac id  s t ress  each year
and the e{f iciency of the soi l  to neutral ize that acidity. soi l  pH at any given
time is obtained by deducting the annual changes from the init ial  condi-
t ions of cach soi l  type. Rough estimates are obtained on forests at r isk by
defining and examining threshold values of the lowest soi l  pl l  permitted
(F isure  2 .9 ) .
sensit ivi ty .rns with the IIASA moder demonstrate that a simple
variable, base saturation of forest soi ls, is very important in the assessment
of acidif icat ion. Intensive measurement programs would be needed to sur-
vey and monitor this variable. In spite of uncertaint ies, the model bounds
regions where soi l  acidif icat ion due to sulfur deposit ion is of concern. soi l
acidif icat ion d'e to industr ial emissions is neither a local nor a global, but a
regional phenomenon. Northern scandinavia, for example, appears well
protected. The main factor that bounds the affected area is ih" .u".ug"
l i fet ime of sulfur compounds in the atmosphere.
sulfur is mainly deposited within 1000-2000 km from the emission
source, outside which sulfur deposit ion cannot cause major acidif icat ion.
Also, within this range there are protected areas due to the eff icient
buflering of certain soi l  types. Acidif icat ion and also the direct effects of
sulfur and nitrogen emissions on vegetation can act during the rather short
t ime scales of l0 to 30 years. An especial ly troublesome effect as regards
the forest sector can be the impact of pol lutants on old forest stands.
There is a r isk that this effect substantial ly increases sanitat ion fel l ings.
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Figure 2.9 (o)  " the area of  r isk in 2010 (pH < 4.0) ,  resul t ing f rom a
scenar io ( f rom the I IASA Acid Rain Study,  Alcamo et  o l . ,  1985).
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2.2. COzFertil ization Effect
The term ..co, fert i l izat ion" originates from greenhouse hort iculture
where, quite frequently, CO, gas is injected into the air that surrounds the
crops, since high levels of co, enhance photosynthesis and yield develop-
ment. There is at least one example of this practice in forestry: the Fin-
nish Tree t lreeding Foundation, a major seed producer to l ' innish forest
nurseries, appl ies co, fert i l izat ion for birch seed production. Birch trees
that are grown in elevated co2 concentrat ions for several growing seasons
produce high seed yields. The trees also grow very fast and in this way
reach a high capacity of seed production at an early stage. The application
of co2 fert i l izat ion as a commercial practice indicates that the benefi ts
from extra yield outweigh the costs of CO2 inject ion.
A question has arisen as to whether the global increase of C02 in the
free atmosphere would induce a cQ, fert i l izat ion effect in natural ecosys-
tems, including forests. This potential effect has often been cal led the
direct effect of CO, on forests. The indirect effect refers to the potential
cl imatic change associated with the increase in CO, levels.
From 315 p .p .m. in  1957,  the  average annua l  concent ra t ion  o f  CO2 in
the atmosphere has increased to about 342 p.p.m. in 1984. The change has
been documented with great accuracy at locations as far apart as Hawaii
and the Antarct ic (I ' igure 2.1). There is no doubt about the global charac-
ter of this trend. The seasonal variabi l i ty appears greatest in mid-lat i tudes,
where emissions from energy production peak in winter at the t ime when
ecosystems are dormant and do not absorb co2. sea surface temperature
also affects the seasonal CO2 f luctuation.
continuous measurements of ambient co2 were not avai lable unti l
1g57, brrt  indirect est imates suggest that the concentrat ion in the mid-
nineteenth century was approximately 260-270 p.p.m. Analyses o[ air
stored in glaciers and in polar ice indicate that at the end of the last glacial
period, about 15 000 years ago, the atmospheric COt conccntrat ion may
have been as low as about 160 p.p.m. (Delmas et al. ,  1980)'  There have
thus been substantial changes in the atrnospheric co2 concentrat ion, for
reasons that are largely unknown. The current rate of increase, however, is
very high compared with that in prehistoric t imes.
2 .2 .1 .  Photosynthes is  and growth
increase in the CO, level in air general ly accelerates photosynthesrs
laboratory condit ions (Koch, 1969). In other words, a high CO2
An
in
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Figure 2.1 Atmospheric co, concentrations (by volume, dry air) (a/ at the Mau-
l-u L.:" observatory, Hawaii, and (b) at the south pole. From measurements ofKeeling and his co-workers,- reproduced by Broecker et at. (rg79). More recentdaia indicates that in lg84 the concentrat ion was above 340 p]p.-. '
concentrat ion in the atmospherc provides plants with an increased f lux of
organic compounds to be al located into respiratory processes and/or into
the formation of plant biomass. stomata are small  openings on the leaf
surface that control co, rrptake and plant transpirat ion. They are open
when the plant is supplied with water and when photosynthesis is act ive,
thus requir ing coz as substrate. As a rule the stomata are oDen bv dav
and closed by night and have the important rore of conserving *ut". .  
-
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Based on our understanding of the functional principles of stomata, i t
is bel ieved that the water-use eff iciency of plants increases with increasing
atmospheric CO, concentrat ion. This concept is defined as mil l igrams o[
CO2 f ixed per gram of water transpired. First,  owing to e{f icient dif fusion,
stomata could provide photosynthesis with an increasing f lux of CO2.
Second, i f  photosynthesis is incapable of processing CO2, stomata could
conserve water by stomata aperture and yet fulf i l l  the demand for CO,
because of the high dif frrsion gradient. An increase in water-use e{f iciency
with increasing CO2 concentrat ions has been observed ernpir ical ly (e-g.,
Rogers  e t  a l . ,  1983) .
Enhancement of photosynthesis ha^s been observed on Ponderosa pine
(Grecn and Wright, 1977) and on sweetgum (Rogers et a|. ,1983). I t ,  is st i l l
uncertain whether this enhancement is a temporary phenomenon, since the
l ink is tenrrous between photosynthesis and growth. From a comprehensive
review by Kramer (1981) i t  appears that many uncertaint ies exist,  even at
the plant level (tree level).  Al l  of the chemical energy bound in photosyn-
thesis is not converted into structural biomass, but a large fract ion of pho-
tosynthatcs are consumed in respirat ion (c/.  Agren et al. ,  1980). Since the
ratio of growth to respirat ion varies, there may not be a l inear relat ionship
bctween photosynthesis and growth. An increase in photosynthesis is a
prerequisite for growth st imulat ion, but i t  does not automatical ly yield such
a st imulat ion in al l  condit ions. Physiological research has quali tat ively
idcnti f ied the rnechanisms of photosynthesis that may contr ibute to a CO2
stimulat ion of growth. Other research discipl ines arc needed to quanti fy
empir ical ly such possible effects at stand and regional level.
Somc doubt st i l l  exists as to whether the greenhouse and laboral,ory
results are val id in natural ecosystems. In experimenl;al or in greenhouse
condit ions wind is almost excluded. Goudrian and Ajtay (1979) point out
that this may create a strong gradient of decl ining CO2 from free air to leaf
surface and to plant chloroplast. They argue that although photosynthesis
responds to high CO, levels in laboratories and in greenhouses, the same
response might be insignif icant in f ield condit ions. Wind turbulence mixes
the air in the f ield and already assures that the leaf surface concentrat ions
are high enough to maintain a nlore or less maximum photosynthesis in
ambient concentrat ions as low as 300 p.p.m. This suggests that no essen-
t ial growth st irnulat ion would appear in nalural ecosystems. The
hypotheses could be tested by arranging turbulent air f lows in greenhouses'
but i t  appears that no such tests have been conducted.
A frequent argument that suggests negl igible CO2 eflects on natural
ecosysterns refers to the " law of the l i rnit ing factors". Essential ly, this
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maintains that plant growth is l imited by one factor at a t ime. l f  this fac-
tor is, for example, water defici t  then adding co, is ineffect ive, but this is
an oversimpli f icat ion, as verduin (1952) has pointed out. In fact, the
reverse has been observed for wheat under drought condit ions. Tne more
severe the drought, the higher yields in high co, condit ions versus those in
low CO2 condit ions (Gifford, l9Z9; Sionit  et a/. ,  iOSO).
Doubling the co, concentrat ions has increased the growth of tree
seedlings by a factor ol 1.2*2.o (HArdh, 1966, for Norway ,p*." and white
spruce; and ' l ' inus, L972, for Ponderosa and Mountain Table pi 'el l  Tol ley
and strain (1g84) have reported a corresponding increase by a facior of t .z
to 1.6 for sweetg'm, although no effect for lobrol ly pine. These observa-
t i .ons refer to well-watered and otherwise more or less optimal growing con-
d  t t l o n s .
Thcre is considerable variat ion in experimental results on the ef lects
of high co, concentrat ions on prant productivi ty. Nonetheress, rnany
results lend support to the view of pearcy and Bjorkman (toss), who point
out that the " law of the l inr i t ing factors" is sometimes misinieroreted bv
focusirrg on l ,he absolute rather than on the relat ive growth effecis. while
co, st imulat ion may be small  in s'boptimal condit ions in absolute terms)
it  may indeed be great in relat ive terms. This view would have an impor-
tant bearing, in part icular, with respect to forests that grow in suboptimal
condit ions. Forestry, rrnl ike agriculture, can operate arso in condit ions of
low productivi ty because trees accumurate the wood product. I f  the pro-
ductivi ty is low, one must apply long harvesting cycles, but there wil l ,  how_
ever, be s' fEcicnt amounts of yield for an economic harvest. A change of
productivi ty, therefore, is equally important in condit ions of both low and
h igh  produc t iv i t y .
Field observations are nccessary to examine whether long-term feed,
back mechanisms or the wind ef lect mentioned by Goudrian and Ajtay(1979) would obscure the c02 growth st imulat ion observed in laboratories
and in greenhouses. Hari et a/.  ( l9ga) conducted tree-r ing investigations in
low-alt i tude stands of scots pine in southern Finland .nJ prorr id"d results
that are perhaps the f irst docrrmentation of a possibre c02 growth st imura-
t ion in natural ecosystems. A similar trend was also disco-vered using t,ree-
r ing data from two dif ferent pine species growing on high-alt i tude sites in
the  western  us  (LaMarche e t  a1 . ,19g4) .  Both  s tud ies  repor t  a  subs tan t ia l
growth st imulat ion. A hypothesis can be formulated that a marked globat
co2 st imulat ion of growth has already taken place. New strrdies of a simi-
lar type are urgently needed from other parts of the world and from a large
variety of si tes.
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Growth st imulat ion due to increasing c02 concentrat ion in the atmo-
sphere may well  be a real phenomenon today. I t  could cover much larger
forest regions than those now threatened in Europe by acid deposition and
other air pol lutants. co, in the free atmosphere is evenly distr ibuted in al l
parts of the world. Forests should theoretical ly dif fer in their responsivenes
to this effect in such a way that the growth would be especial ly st imulated
in forests that grow in arid regions. subtropical forests could be especial ly
responsive.
Although the effect may already exist today in large forest regions, it
may have a minor impact on the global forest sector, at least in the short
term. CO2 growth st imulat ion might theoretical ly increase the sustainable
harvest. Th"r" u.", however, very few regions in the world where the max-
imum sustainable harvest direct ly governs the actual harvest. Forest
management has several methods of increasing the sustainable harvest i f  so
desired. These are seldom applied because the social and economic real i t ies
in most forest regions prevent it. Increasing the potential forest growth by
even as much as 50% would have insignif icant effects on the forest sector in
many parts of the world.
CO, growth st imtl lat ion, unl ike the European forest damage, would
not have a special effect on old forest stands. I t  would hardly affect sanita-
t ion fel l ings. whatever effect there wil l  be, the forest sector wi l l  most l ikely
have ample t ime to adapt to this change.
2.3. Possible Cl imatic Warming: Forest Response
Arrhenius (tsg6) was one of the f irst scientists to bring attention to the
,,CO, greenhouse effect".  He computed estimates of the magnitude of the
po.r ibl" cl imatic warming on the Earth's surface, assuming that the atmo-
. 'spheric co2 concentrat ion would increase by 100%. The physics of the
,,greenhouse phenomenon" are well  understood. Short-wave irradiat ion
from the sun penetrates the atmospheric layers of co, and other trace
gases, but long-wave irradiat ion from the Earth's surface into outer space is
held back. The understanding of the physics of the atmosphere has consid-
erably improved since the t ime of Arrhenius and the general circrr lat ion
models that are used today to quantify the "greenhouse effect" are rela-
t ively large, sophist icated ones.
A report of the US National Academy of Sciences, publ ished in 1983,
estimated that, largely depending on the future energy scenarios, the
atmospheric CO, concentrat ion would probably r ise to 550-600 p'p'm'
between thc years 2020 and 2070 (carbon Dioxide Assessment committee,
1983: see also clark. 1982). The concentrat ion in 1984 was approximately
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342 p.p.m- The scienti f ic community is almost unanimo'sly convinced that
such an increase in the co, level,  especial ly as the concenlrat ions of other
trace gases, such as nitrous oxide (NrO), are expected to r ise, would cause
a cl imatic warrning. Model calculat ions general ly propose that the Earth's
surface ternperature would r ise by 3 (+) 1.5 "c on average. Tropical
regions would cxperience smaller increases, whereas the boreal biome is
anticipated to experience increases that are substantial ly larger than aver-
age. In spite of the trend in the atmospheric concentrat ion of co". a
cl imatic warming has not yet been instrumentai ly recorded, b". i  rr"
cl imatic f luctuatiorrs obscure the possible effects. Rainfal l  is also expected
to change, but as this is a complicated phenomenon, mean values and spa-
t ial distr ibution of the change have not yet been reported generai ly.
A ternperature increase of such a large magnitude wourd have very
large effects, especial ly on borcal forests. Emanuel et al.  ( lggl) have
remapped wor ld  vegerar , ion  zones  assr rming  mode l  resu l ts  fo r  t i re  tempera-
ture effect of co, concentrat ion increases. The present relat ionships were
assumed between cl imatic variables and the large-scale biogeograpical
zones (wet tropical forests, subtropical forests, temperate forests, wet and
dry boreal forests, etc.).  The results indicated that i f  thc temperature
increases, then large areas of boreal forests in canada, Finland and scandi-
navia, and the USSR would be replaced by temperate forests.
Precipitat ion, which is dif f icult  to est imate with the current cl imatic
models, is a comparatively insignif icant ecological factor in the boreal
regions. The uncertainty in est imation of precipitat ion is, therefore, not so
crucial.  rhe boreal coniferous forests are a part icularly interestirrg area
within the forest sector because the t imber resources are of high quali ty
and are being widely ut i l ized for export in the world market.
Kauppi and Posch (toa7) have estimated possible shif ts in the pro-
ductivi ty of thJ boreal forests assuming a crimatic warming. Their calcula-
t ion assumed temperature estimates using c02 concentrat ions expected by
the mid-twenty-f irst century. A simple empir ical regression was taken from
Finland to relate forest productivi ty to temperature condit ions ( i .e.,
"effect ive temperature sum").
The resu l ts  o f  the  ca lcu la t ion  ind ica ted  tha t  the  po ten t ia l  p roduc t iv i t y
wotr ld increa^se by as much as r00 to 300% over rarge- regions of th" bor". l
zone, (Figure 2.5). These dramatic results, however, do not refer to the
condit ions of 50 to 70 years in the future. By that t ime the co, concentra-
t ions may well  r ise to levels as high as 500 to 600 p.p.m. There wil l  be a
considerable t ime lag, however, in the subsequent temperature response,
mainly due to the capacity of oceans to store thermal energy. An even
more substantial t ime lag can be expected in the biological response. A
typical l i fet irne of a tree is of the order of 100 years and the repioduction
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cycle in f ield condit ions is more than 30 years. ' fhe calculat ion in Figure
2.5 can be relevant to steady-state condit ions very far into the future, but
not to actual condit ions in the twenty-f irst century.
A troublesome period of adaptation could be anticipated during the
intermediate period of t ime when the cl imate has perhaps already changed,
but the genetic propert ies of forests have not yet responded. The produc-
t ivi ty of the boreal forests would, perhaps, increase in the long run, but
during the t ime of adaptation old genetic strains would retard. This bears
a r isk of forest damage. Moreover, consequences of a possible cl imatic
warming on the hot and dry margins of the mid-lat i tudes may more than
counterbalance the possible gain anticipated in the cold forest margins.
I)eforest 'at ion in the tropical region often proceeds through local, unfavor-
able cl irnatic changes, which should be kept in mind when constructing
optimist ic scenarios of a possible cl imatic change.
co, and other trace gases that are being emitted into the atmosphere
today are possibly ind'cing a s'bstantial change in the global cl imate.
Such a cl irnatic change would part icularly affect the forests r,hat grow in
the cl imatological margins. one possible area of a substantial change in
forest vegetation is the boreal region. I lowever, a change of the global cl i-
mate is a matter for the very remote future. The t ime lags involved in the
cl imatic systcm and the biological system wil l  most l ikely prevenr any
major  i rnpac ts  in  the  shor t  te rm.
2.4. Conclusions
A crucial factor t ,hat afTects l ,he spatial scale of the impact of pol lutants is
l ,he residence t ime of the pol lutant in the atmosphere. For co2 this is long
enough l ,o general,e an almost even distr ibution of emissions in al l  oarts of
the world. 1'he co, fert i l izat ion effect and cl imatic effects are, therefore,
g loba l  phcnomena.  so ,  remains  i r r  the  a tmosphere  fo r  l0  to  b0  hours ,  dur -
ing which t irne i t  ascends to 2000 km in the atmosphere. The European
emissions of sulf ' r ,  for example, should not inducc forest damage beyond
th is  spat ia l  sca le .
' fhe 
rcsidcrrce t ime also affccts the temporar variabi l i ty of the com-
pound.  compounds w i th  re la t i ve ly  shor t  res idence t imes,  such as  NC) ,  o r
so2, occrrr in the atmosphere in varying concentrat ions. Large air masses
irt  very rernot,e areas are practical ly unaffecl;ed. olean episodes also occur
near 1,o industr ial ized regions after effect ive scavenging by rain or, eventu-
a l l y ,  i f  the  emiss ions  are  low.  cor ,  in  cont ras t ,  w i th  a  long res idence t ime,
occurs in the atrnosphere in relat ively stable concentrat ions.
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' I 'he 
sinks of C02, seawater, and land biota are incapable of absorbing
CO, at the rate that the gas is provided by the sources, energy combustion,
and deforestat ion. l lencc. CO" accumulates in the atmosohere. Com-
por rnds  w i lh  shor te r  r r "s i r le 'nce  t i , -mes do  no l ,  accumula t .e  in  the  a tmosphere .
but quite often do so in soi ls or in underwater sediments.
lmpacts on forests of ci thcr high episodic concentrat ions or of the
accumulated storage of emissions vary in t ime and in space depending on
the propert ies of the compound and on those of the forest. Arid forests, for
example, are potential ly most responsivc to CO2 fert i l izat ion. Boreal
forests, which grow in humid regions and arc rather insensit ive to the vari-
abi l i ty in precipitat ion, are anticipatcd to respond strongly to a tempera-
ture changr:.  Mountain forests are perhaps most susceptible to the damage
due to acid precipitat ion. ln this way i t  is already possible to specify
vulnerable forcst rcgions where substantial changes - such a,s a high con-
centrat ion or a possible large increase in temperature - meet with respon-
s ive  reac t ions .
ln principle, the impact ol errr issions on forests can, in some cases, be
considcred posit ive, especial ly i f  just the growth effect is taken into
account .  Adopt ing  an  op t im is t i c  v icw o f  these cnv i ronmenta l  changes,
however, is quite a gamble. I lcosystems, as well  as the enonomic and social
structures that rely on thern, are complicatcd. Any assessrrent of a possi-
ble ccological change focuses on only a few variables. What secms to be a
posit ive changc may turn out to be quite negative, especial ly i f  the new con-
d i t ions  fa l l  ou ts ide  the  range o f  h is to r ica l  events  to  wh ich  a l l  ex is t ing  s t ruc-
ttrres have been adapted. ' Ihe conscquenccs of such changes, which fal l
outside the rangc to which t,he forests have been adapterd, are extrcmely
d i f l i cu l t  to  assess .
Both similari t ies and dif lercnces arc obscrvcd between the three issues
discussed in this section as they are examined from the perspective of the
forcst sect,or. I t  seems possible to locate spercif ic forest regions where one,
bul i  not al l ,  of t ,he issues are important. Moreover, al l  three issues are
re levant  in  qu i te  d i f fe ren t  t i rne  sca les .
The issuc of forcst damage is being observed and anticipated, espe-
c ia l l y  in  cont incn ta l  f lu rope,  wh ich  is  a  smal l  bu t  impor tan t  a rea  w i th in  thc
global forest secl,or. l -orcst darnage bears the r isk o[ rather short-term
consequences because i t  affects not only the growth rate o[ the trees, but
also l ,heir vi tal i ty and, consequently, thc avcragc volume of roundwood that
can rctnain standing in the af ler:ted forests. Old trees are especial ly slrscep-
t, ible to pol lul,ants and sanitat ion fel l ings may need to be directed at old
stands. As these stands contain large amounts of t , i rnber, there is a r isk of
a short-ternr pulse of t inrber into the market, with subsequent adverse
econonric effects. "Short term" in the context of foresl,ry would be a t ime
span o f  5 -20  years .  Shor t , - te rm pu lses ,  whc t t re r  o f  h igh  or  low l , imber
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supply, are potential ly troublesorne as the industr ial ut i l i t ies and the
related infrastructure have l i t t le t ime to a<iaot.
_  
The CO,  fe r t i l i za t ion  r , f fec t  may have i r 'pac l ,s  on  much la rger  reg ions
than the area subjected to the Duropean forest decl ine. Impacts are antici-
pated, especial ly in forests that grow in arid regions and perhaps especial ly
in subtropical forests. Direct evidencc has not been so'ght very effect ively,
but i t  is possible that the co, fert i l izat ion ef lect already exists. These
immediate effect,s, however, would be quite dif ferent from those o[ the
European forest decl ine. Forests worrld be subject to growth enhancement
rather than tree damage. Also, the possible impact to the forest sector
would be very dif lerent. As there are negl igible r isks that old stands wil l
lose thcir vigor, there is no need for a short-term adjustment of the stand-
ing volunre. Inlrastrrrctures would have ample t ime to adapt to the new
leve ls  o f  p r .duc t iv i t y  and to  the  poss ib le  sh i f t s  in  spec ies  compos i t ion .
The greenhouse effect wo,ld also involve rarge forest regions, since the
global cl irnate, in essence, is one complicated system. ' l 'emperature antl
p rec ip i ta t ion ,  i f  they  change,  w i l l  change in  a l l  par ts  o f  the  wor ld .  Fores ts
that grorv i .  arca^s of arid cl imate would be s'sceptible, in part ic ' lar, to a
possible decrease in precipitat ion. In the boreal region over a very long
tinre span forestry would benefi t  from a temperaturc increasc as the pro-
d'ct ivi ty of these forests would increase. I lowever, such scenarios are only
relevant over cxtremely long t irne horizons of perhaps 500-2000 years.
within l ,he next 50 years i t  is hardly real ist ic to anticipate any large fores-
try effect,s duc to a change in the globar cl imate. Fossi l  fuel combustion
wil l  possibly seed such efTects within this period of t ime, but the actual
ef lects are delayed because of the t ime lag of both the cl imatic and the eco-
logical systems.
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